STATEMENT OF VISION
Lafayettes panoramic view of the Rocky Mountains inspires our view into
the future. We value our heritage, our unique neighborhoods, a vibrant
economy and active life-styles. We envision a future that mixes small town
livability with balanced growth and superior technologies.

Historic Preservation Board
March 5, 2012
6:30 p.m.
Starkey Building 309 5. Public Road
AGENDA
I.

Call to Order/Roll Call

IL

Items from the Public Not on the Agenda

III.

Minutes of the February 6, 2012 Meeting

IV.

Topic for Discussion
A.

B.
C.
V.

VI.

Public Road Survey/Downtown Visioning Workshop
Follow Up
a. Descriptions of Adaptive Reuse for Eligible Properties
on Public Road.
b. List of How Preservation Fits the Visioning Plan.
Comprehensive Plan Update Discussion
2012 Goals

Old Business/Other Business
Next Agenda April 2, 2012
Adjournment (8:00 p.m.)

Lafayette Historic Preservation Board
Meeting Minutes
Starkey Building 309 S. Public Road
February 6, 2012
Present:
Sydney Swennes
Saundra Dowling
Nick Nimmer
Carrie Miller
Rebecca Schwendler
Emmy Broulliette
Christine Berg, Council Liaison
Karen Westover, Staff Liaison
Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 6:30 p.m. by Chair Schwendler.
Items from the Public
Board member Dowling reported that the Rocky Mountain Society Botanical Artist
were looking for a venue and will be joining the Cottage Gardens and Coups
th
16
PARTiculars will be hosting a reception and will
Tour with LOTA on June
provide a display area for the artist. Board member Schwendler noted that the
inventory at the Museum is concluding within the next three months.
Minutes of the January 9, 2012 Meeting
Board member Swennes moved to approve the January 9, 2012 minutes,
seconded by Board member Miller. Motion passed unanimously.
Election of Demolition Review Team
The Board discussed rotating members on the Team so those who are interested
in serving have an opportunity. The Board approved Board member Schwendler
and Board member Dowling to serve on the Demolition Review Team with Board
member Miller as the alternate.
Public Road Survey/Downtown Visioning Workshop Follow Up
Descriptions of Adaptive Reuse of 12 Eligible Properties on Public
Road.
The Board discussed 705 S. Public Road, the sand born maps, its original
location, and noted the location of the building gives it integrity for the National
Register. The Board discussed the format of the descriptions. Board member
Schwendler offer to format the descriptions using a similar format that the City
Administrator uses to market properties in town.
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List of How Preservation Fits the Visioning Plan
The Board discussed how they wanted to develop a standard set of language to
communicate how preservation furthers the visioning plan. The Board asked staff
to send them the link to the visioning plan.
Comprehensive Plan Update Discussion
The Board reviewed the Comprehensive Plan Goals and Policies and discussed
changes to the various sections. The Board agreed to review these changes at
the next meeting.
2012 Goals
The Board discussed the goals for 2012 and noted that since heritage awards are
given in odd years, that goals should be taken off for 2012 and put back on the
list for the 2013 goals. The Board drafted the following goals for 2012:
Foster civic pride in the beauty and accomplishments of the past.
a. Explore possibilities for ajoint project that would combine public art with historic
preservation.
i. Work with the Arts Commission and LOTA Resident’s Comm ittee/SDJ
ii. Monthly development agenda from the Planning Commission. /Staf/7
2. Integrate historic preservation with the City’s comprehensive development plan and the
Downtown Visioning Plan.
a. Participate on Downtown Action Committee [SD]
b. Communicate as needed with the Lafayette Planning Commission, Historical Society,
Urban Renewal Authority, Architectural Review Committee, Lafayette Old Town
Association, and Downtown Action Committee to ensure that historic preservation is
integrated in new developments. [SD RS]
3. Protect, stabilize or improve aesthetic and economic vitality and values of such sites,
structures, objects and districts.
a. Schedule a cemetery celebration for the restoration ofthe headstones funded in part by the
National Trustfor Historic Preservation.
b. Implement Public Road Survey and use information to prioritize restoration projects and to
encourage local landmark nominations.
4. Promote good urban design and encourage continued private ownership and utilization
of such sites, structures, objects or districts.
a. Communicate with area developers to encourage historic preservation within new
developments and the Urban Renewal District. [RS]
b. Use survey inventory and site visit information to sendfollow up letters reminding owners
ofhon2es eligible for landmark status and encourage owners to nominate their propertyfor
landmarking.
c. Increase outreach efforts by canvassing the neighborhood and making personal contact for
all potentially eligible properties.
d. Continue to update and develop a list ofresources to assist property owners in their
research oftheir properties. [CS]
e. Develop Descriptive Guidelinesfor the 12 eligible landmarked properties on Public Road.
5. Promote the use of outstanding historical or architectural sites, structures, objects and
districts for the education, stimulation, and welfare of the people of the city; and
provide educational opportunities to increase public appreciation of Lafayette’s unique
heritage.
I.
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a.

b.

c.

d.
e.

Host a booth at community events and continue to participate and sponsor Annual Holiday

Tour. [All]
Develop written information/project sheet and display the following ii/brination on the web
site:
i. Transportation Histoiy Report
ü. Ceineteiy Tour
iii. Mining Context Report
Update web with the following project sheets:
i. Sports History Report
ii. Lafayette High School
iii.
Lafayette Library
Prepare and submit a grant application for Architectural Intensive Survey Jar East Simpson
Street.
Prepare and submit grant applications for structural assessments for the Maiy Miller
Theater and the Miners Museum

Old Business! New Business
Adjournment
Board member Nimmer moved to adjourn, seconded by Board member Dowling,
the motion passed unanimously. Meeting adjourned at 8:35 pm.

ATTEST:

CITY OF LAFAYETTE, COLORADO

Karen Westover, Liaison
Historic Preservation Board

Rebecca Schwendler, Chair
Historic Preservation Board
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The City adopted the Comprehensive Plan in 2003. The City is now looking at a review of the
Comprehensive Plan and updating those areas that are outdated or are no longer applicable. DLIe
to limited resources, the scale of this project will not be the same as the 2003 update project.
This project will be an examination of the goals and policies, an update of the functional plans.
and an identification of areas that need additional study or data. In the effort to update the Plan,
the City’s Boards, Commissions, and Committees arc asked to review applicable sections of the
Plan and recommend updated information or identify areas that need additional study. Attached
is the Community Character Goals and Policy section of the plan that talks about historic
preservation. You may also access the entire plan at
http://www.cityoflafayette.corn/Files/Conip% 2OPIan% 202003.pdf
Please review these goals and policies and any others that are appIiCal)le to Historic
Preservation over the next month. In January the Board can discuss recommendations to
update the Plan.

1).

Community Character

Coal 1). 1: Ensure that new development and redevelopment is integrated and compatible
with existing and planned adjacent development, and that it provides quality design that
contributes to Lafiyettes community image and character.

Image 4: Ensure new development and redevelopment is integrated and compatible with existing
development and provides high quality design.

Discussion: The City of Lafayette is located in a unique place along the Front Range and contains one of
the few historic do,,’,itow,,s that has retaoied its original chain,. In addition, pro.Vi nit to ft4etrn Denier
and Boulder as nell as easy access to the Rocky Mooitains combine to niake Lafayette an attractive and
de ‘jirable place to liii’. The city v iniage and iuiwue ich’ntity can lie strengthened through thoughtful
design, enhancement of historic buildings, landscapes, public facilities, streetccapes and gateu’ayc.
Lafayette licis iiiaio prominent landscape features such as (oal (‘reek and a collection rf buildings of a
lustoric significance that hell) to create a strolig se,ice of co,i,niu,Oti for,,, and identity. These features
pre ride contest and lustoric development patterns that hare influenced the growth and development of the
city. Future in/ill and redei’elopnient and new developnient should integrate elements from tiuse
influential fcitures to stis’ogtliei, the cohesiveness of the city. This section provides policy direction
relative to the phi sical design of the city to (‘nhanc c the city v lolage amid chcirac ie,•.
Policy D. I.!:

Ensure that both the scale and appearance of proposed development and
redevelopment responds appropnately to adjacent development.

Policy D. 1.2:

Discourage large surface parking areas that directly abut local streets. If a
large surface parking area is located abutting a local street. use berms, plant
materials of varying height, or other screening materials to buffer and screen
these parking areas.

Policy [). 1.3:

Cluster development within parcels to increase open areas and public access.

Coal D.2:

Create community gateways and streetscapes that reflect and strengthen
Lafayette’s unique community character and image.

Discussion: Lafcivette v critical c’ntrviicivv from 1/cc’ caSt cilong (V H 14’)’ 7 and the potential c’Utc’/isiOn of
South Boo/c/er Road. /i-on/ the north ciiid soot/i cilong US /1W)’ 257, aicI froni ti/c’ nest ciloog 5 ott/li
Bou/der Road. Base//tic’ Rocul, mid A ccipcilioe Road pioi’ide a lack/i, s/cr 0/tiocloc 1/01/ to i/ic’ coninionitv,
giiin,g lust—/ion’ /‘i.sii/ii.v I/o mtheaiioii of the cit
iiiiiice i/ica)ities cl/ic! c/ic/racier. Becciiisi’ significiiiit
p0/-lions of iindc’i’e/opeci and/or /eclei-elopoblc’ icuicis/icuik i//c’sc’ co/iidlors, thc’re is cia oppo/luoitc 10 ii-ork
oh the /ci,,don’,iei:v ciiicl p/i/’atc’ dci ‘e/o/cniel/t cOfl/flil/l/Iti’ to create co//es/i ‘1’ (tree/sc-a pes 1/i mug/tout f/ic’
c’Pv. Stieetsc’ape uiipm/’elnc’nts coo/cl be son pie ecl,gc’ treaoneots tiicut i-cf/eel i/o’ evisting chcircicter of the
icinclsccipe site/i as culon,i,’ CO H 14’)’ 7 or they c-on/cl he mote elciborate cic’si,gns c’olitc/ili(li/ neii’ p/cu/I
mater/cu, /ightio,g, cuid si,cncuge that re/Icc-I I/ic c’harcicter cu/cl qucu/itv of cud Ic/ce/it dci siopioent, soc/i as
cilong US HWY 287.
Policy D.2. 1:

Improve the streetscape along important thoroughfares. as identified on the
Community Framework Map. to strengthen Lafayette’s overall community
image and to stimulate future development and redevelopment by providing
a more attractive and cohesive street edee.

Policy D.2.2

Lncourage the use of Special Districts to create landscaped medians along
arterial streets when compatible with efficient tiatfic flow.

Goal D.3: Enhance the city’s image as a unique and distinct community exemplifying
quality development and conveying the small town character cherished by Lafayette’s
residents. This section is about hi
1 of Lafayette not tist Old Town so univ want to consider
adding sonwthing after open space and IGA’st to indicate that the rich history of
L:il’ayetle :111(1 preserving the story also attributes to Laf’ayettes sniall town character and

iimque community image.
Onc’ of il/c’ I/lost u//portcunt attributes cupprccc’culc’ci c/i/cl nort V of presc’rc’ation. clv id/c’nt//tc ci by
, is Lafavc’ttc’s small toci,i character ciiicl /cl/iqicc’ CY in/nit/ut v iniage. Thc’tc’ cl/c’ Inc//il on/pat/c flOc
tiicit i -mObil/c’ to c’lc’ate a I onlniiclutv s in/c/ge and i hcurac ict. Lafayette has taken tiiaiiy ill/portal/f stc’ps to
and ,strc’ngthc’n t/iasc’ eh’nieiitv that c/re i’ita/ to i/ic’ quality of h/fe currently en/ovid hi its
residents. Perhaps I/ic’ no ‘st ef/ecrii’e delia/I has bc’en tc, prc-sc -u/c’ ape/i s//ace aim/c,’ the Cit, v hoinidaric’s
through hot/i undc’pc nc/cm clec/uisitions and through lntc’rgoi’ernniental Agrc’c,nc’,its (KM c).
Disc-u.s Stan:

dific’l/

Thic’ c/c’ii V/I V. scale cind con tc’,ç’orcutoo/ of f//litre clc’i’c’lopment coici rc’dc’i’e/opnic’nt ui/h great/v ili//Uc’lii -e
Lafavcttc’ ‘s oi’e rail cat/iniunili’ c/ic/Ic/c/cr citud inia,gc’, Cor//ordirc clc’i’c’iopnicnt i//c n/c’s s/iou/il not dic-tatc’ 1/ic’
cuppcccranu’c’ of dcic’Icipl/iil/t. WIiilc’ applOplicit/ niccikcti,i,g c’ic’I//c’/it.s ic/Il be cillou’ed to c/is/crc’ bitsuic’ss
success, i//c-V should not clin//h/cltc ci dc/nc /11/ic lit V c/c vl,i,’n, i/or di tract f/sc//i La/ave/Ic v ca-era/I ci ccrcc ic r
(il/cl il/ic/gd’. ilistc’cld/, dlc’i’c’Iilpnic-lit .5/ia/lid co-nip/i/v quculitv di’si,gii proicipic’s ti/c/i curl’ bat/i conipatible u-it/i
sitlraitliciili/ç’ dcic’/cupnic’nt cuicl cibu’c’ to tic/fl Vi/icl!i fioni 01/c’ user to the iic’Vt.
l’c/hcy 1)3.1:

Develop con/n/unity gateways along the (‘ity’s niajor roadway corridors (as
identified on the Continunity lraiicwork Map) that respond to oid
si iengthen L/tiyctt C’s community identity. C iateways will (let i mate the City’s
boundaries using landscape. si rage and/or scul ptuil elements that aie
cippli ed consistently to create a utu tied coinimini ty /1/i/ge at t lie City’s border.

Policy 1)3.2:

Goal D.4:

Strengthen Lafayette’s community edge to distinguish it from neighboring
communities through the continued preservation of open areas using all
methods available, including acquisition of areas currently designated rural
pservati on.

Preserve Old Town Lafayettes character and continues to emphasize
coniniullitys commercial, cultural and civic core.

L)owntown as the

Di sin scion: Lafcoeite v Old Ton’,, ,,c,,1:libori,ood coid its as.vo’iated do,r,,to,rn con,,,,ercial area liTre
oi
/
Hit
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ti
original
0/il Ton’,, La/a’,ette is ci,a,’acte,’i:i’d by tin’ c/ascii’ gridd,’d sneer
pat tel,i typical 0/most t,,r,,-o/-il,e c’e,lt,ov ll’esti’o, coflunloliOes (hid its eclecoe collectiom, o/arehiti’ciura/
’ cl,a//emiip’ /ac’inç’ Old To,,,, i.s to pri’.serl’l’ u.s imniqiu’ p/i ysic’al od social atinbutis while
1
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dci’eioped tin /o//onu,g 1/01 ,oi?e,ilx to asSist thos, conii’niplatiig cit/ar buidnig or i’e,nodebng ii, Old
,,Iuatd
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Do,,’,iton’n is i/ic in ‘art of La/a VetO’. servin1: as i/u’ co,l,,,,umty s ioflo,ier, ‘jul. soil a/ and eii’ic i t’,iler. It
,mm,ique sl’mlse of plac,’ in eo,lt,’asi to f/li’ i,i,personal t’mivim’onmnent typified by ml,any large, auto—
one,iti’d m’
’taii shopping ci’ntel’s, Till’ I ‘ontlnued dm ‘i’eiujimi,emit of Dowmito 110 La/it yette il’ill s’n’e to
1
i’m,i,ance the livability and quality of h/i’ in La/a yette. An integral part 0/ the io,itinned growl/i amid
dmi’i’iopml,l’flt of Dou’,,to,,’,, 1.a/ayette is prlmioting its pedestrian /riem,diy charal’teot Thought/imi
di’,’m’lopntint tiat m’ vi,ibit,s a pi di stria,, flic’,idlv chamsll ‘ter inclndinc’ ,yidi vidlll’lllk 5, Omi—Stlc’l’t parking,
ciid mm,rl’ri’sliiig mrbcui di’sigii i’lenimi,t.c (landscunng. puIili air. jda:,us. l’tl’. ) is /undlulIl’n tal to I ‘rl’aumig a
vital (lo,i’,ltonmi (011. Stri’etscapl ain,’nitu’s. sill h as ligl,o,ig. signagi’. trash rt’eeiltaelec. beis ‘lii’v. iiik,’
racks, (111(1 mull v kiosks should i,iimk ui harnioii V 10 cm, at,’ a consistemit ilmia g’ c,mul laracter.
pm’oiides a

‘

the Urban R,’,,c’,,al Architectural Re,’ie,,’ Con,m,nttl l’5 Vision Statement. Dow,,tonn La/ios’ttc
is c ol,prlsed of three distinct areas: P,,lifl
1 Road, East .
u,psoiu Suer t, amid Basi’lim,i’ Road. Pi’iiictmiic,,
5
amid ,‘,‘h,cular tramusportclrion Oc tu’om’ks should imlti’lc ‘n,,,leet these areco. C’on,l,in, ‘d, these f/lice imlipmirtanf
As s rated 0

‘

Vital, lomnhlntahll’.
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2001 Architect,,ral S,,r,,y of 14/icr Lafinetti (August. 2001)
icr Survey
‘L’d*iiLL eliot, vt)!’ i’ll,: i’
•oo: jij
1 i’I i,,i,.’/ Si II i ( 0101’ 0 :1
trii’ulturai Survey
2010/1ISIl/ 1:00/ ‘ho v i-’ub/, 1,111:! Sit,
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Public Road: Public Road will ceri’e as iii,’ spimle (1/ l)o,vnto,,’,, La/il)’ette. A 11,05 of ,‘etad,
office, amid residem,tmal II Si’s ni/I em summugi’ pedi’striami activity i,mid create a lieu/ih), ‘‘‘,o,ali—

iiitt’n t’iititOniiieiit. A i5itietv of tircluteciioaI sir/es, htti/djiit. /ieit1its. iiiiti(iUilN. oitcl set/nicks
ui/I he used to ‘Icaic ci di tire but luai’ouonuiuc sire tscapc. Paukiiu, ui/I he co,uueoie,ut. lou
lit)! dtiiiuiiiatu’ the struet.
ic,udb it/ar to Pub/ic’ Road, Siuup.son Strut t till receive Ic’s auutouuu)hj/e
1
Simpson Street: Pe,
ira//ic’. Pr feisitinal 0//ic-u s coucl scribes ui/I pus’duinuiiua,ut, tilt/u an occasional ca/i or ttucirk I
to Vu’rtl’ local tu’sudu’iits. Butt/uluiuu it-ill collies a liaditioutl. h/rio tic c’huiicictu’i. tu’flec!iiut I/it’
established 50 lot it jlfIu.s coud a jnaxittuun liu’ t,’lut of 2 sInes, Tlu’ storu/roiut.s trill be
(OuitIIut(oii.5. utith :ero setbacks at the lot lines. The .s!reetscape ui/I rufluct the hiS!Oli of this
circa touch I ic/ode /lcistoiie it v/ks. hcIititi4. aiicl lauiclscapitig.
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Baseli,,e Road: While ru-fleeting’ us status a.s a State I-hg/titan (CO 1-lW)’ 7). Baseli,ie Road
trill also accommodate pedestrians atid hic-i’cles. Simice it contains a tilde tarietv of uses, the
building and site de,siu,i criteria nih be mole dluecse. The strei’tscapu’ trill lie/ode a tmi/bimmi
sic/euro/k and street tree pattettu.

l:igure 4: Old Town and Downtown Lafayette

Policy D.4. I:

Coordinate efforts between the Urban Renewal Authority, the Chamber of
Commerce, and other organizations to strengthen Downtown as the
commercial and civic core of Lafayette.

Policy D.4.2:

Require new development and redevelopment of existing structures in
Downtown Lafayette to include architectural elements, site planning, and
hardscape elements that encourage pedestrian activity.

Policy 1)4.3:

Promote mixed-use development in Downtown Lafayette.

Policy [).4.4:

Uncourage the use of the Old Town Design Resource Rook for new
development and renovations to existing residential structures in the Old
Town Residential (OTR) Zoning District in order to preserve the area’s
historic character.

Policy D.4.5:

Adopt design guidelines for Downtown Lafayette tor new development and
redevelopment of commercial structures in order to preserve the area’s
historic character. The design guidelines will reflect the 1
Downtown
Plait and Lafayette Urban Renewal Authority’s vision statement.

Policy 1)4.6:

Unsure that in I )ow ntown Lafayette. the automobile is subservient to the
pedestrian.

Policy 1)4.7:

Inventory, analyze, and priori tile suitable des elopment and redevel opulent
sites for additional euuiployment opportunities in Downtown I .afayette to
increase pedes t ri tOt activity and coiniutere itt I reicti I market potent al.

Policy 1)4.8:

lit veuttory, anti! yze. tuiid prioritize suitable sites within Do ntown I afayette
tor potettt iu I infill and u’edevelopment

Pctltcy l).4.t:

Tai’get appi’opu’iate new civic :uuid cultural facilities to I )oss ntown I .afayette.
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Policy D.4. I 0:

Promole a pedestrian—friendly and nviting downtown environment that
encourages residents and visi lois to frequent and remain in Downtown
Lafayette for extended periods of time.

Image 5: Downtown Lafayette business and South Public Road streetscape.

Policy 1)4.11:

Provide on—street parking and strategically located off—street parking areas in
Downtown Lafayette.

Policy D.4. 12:

Pmvide opportunities for bus stops, shelters, and bike racks in Downtown
Laf)iyette.

Policy D4. 13:

Continue efforts to create a more distinctive streetscape on Public Road that
slows traffic and strengthens and extends Downtown Lafayette’s pedestrian
oriented environment.

Policy D.4.l4:

Support public art, street performers, and community events in Downtown
Lafayette.

Ensure protection, conservation, rehabilitation, and adaptive reuse of
Goal D.5:
historically significant resources in Lafayette.
Discussion: TI?!’ Lafio’eth’ Historic Preserrofio,i Program began in 1996 with the creation of a citizen
board, ,billowed by a Historic P,-eseri’atio,i Orthoonce and slate aecrediation a.v a Certi fled Local
Government. The Program seeks to integrate historic presen’ation with the City’s Comprehi’nso’e I’lan
all!! involute quality design (ill!! dci ‘c’lopnu’nt. A rcliitectiuoI surreys hio ‘e been (‘1 indin ted in Lafayette v
historic Old Toii’ji, i’stabb.shii,is on (‘ligthibtv hst for landiiiork designation /ir individual structures and
!i( ighborhoods. The Historic Presen’ation Board refers applications for landmark desiynatioo to the City
Council for appivrol. There ore t;im ‘iIlV—tii’o,4+4’ bin/dingy currently on the Lafayette Register of
1-listoric Places.
Policy D.5. I:

Encourage the nomination of eligible, privately owned archaeological and
historical resources to the Lafayette Register of I listoric Places in accordance
with the Flistoric Preservation Ordinance, Chapter 47 of the Lafayette
Municipal Code.

Policy D.5.2:

Refer applications for construction, alteration, and demolition permits for
landmarked resources to the I listoric Preservation Board for issuance of a
Certificate of Appropriateness prior to approval of the permit according to
the Historic Preservation Ordinance.

Pal vs F) s 2
a

0 yy ii
Refet ipplic Itions oi demo js
1t o_ j.y tnjU
old or older that is not designaLc :a:,,r:cLindni,iigir)hcHHoric
k
sibleluoncsg hc,mce
Preservation Board Review Team to det
and consider a possible stay of the demolit gijij.

Po!ic’ D. 5.2b

Refer applications for exterior aiteratioii nary sirticiure that is 50 years ad
i’-o
I,aidm,u) to the Historic
or older that is not desig
ltoudtor ies:cw and vpp’ a’ I

Policy 1)5.3:

Ensure consistency between the (‘ity’s historic preservation/community
character goals and its gross th management, land use, economic
development, housi ig. and transportation goals.

—

Policy D.5.4:

Evaluate development proposals to avoid or mitigate adverse impacts on
historical resources. Require applicants to mitigate Impacts. which may
include hut are not i mited to, preservation, reclamation, and/or
compensation for as many of the historic resource values as are adversely
affected.

Policy D.5.5:

Solicit recommendations from the Lafayette Historic Preservation Board on
appropriate development and
development referral process.

Policy D.5.6:

redevelopment

proposals

through

the

Encourage the modification of the City’s Development and Zoning Code to

allow for an alternative “adaptive reuse’ provision when the continued use of
an historic resource for the original puiose is no longer feasible.

Pulcv 1)5.7

Encourace oliab I tan. rcsio:,ii iii sic] iii ;iiilic’ cafc’, rconstriicioil
options for oldcr buc II
othitdeiui lit on riot ilwiv, the Ii r:.t inc ant v
2n.

Coal D.6: Develop new and continue to enhance existing cultural facilities, events, and
programs that strengthen Lafayette’s community character and image.
Disci,vsio,t: The (‘itv of La/a’enc’ lois it tenth cocisiitictc’d several pith/ic facilities i/mat co,tt,ihuw to i/ti’
quality of life current/v enjoyed hr jOt ii’vide,tt.v and hr /)eop/c’ re.cidictg in ouitc’orpoiated areas of
Boo/dir County: hot/i the Li/nan cuid the Recreation Center arc otilced hi non-residents. T/uvu,c’/uoii
i/ti’ plaolitn,L pIvc’ess. Ii iaiii ,c’.sidc’itt.s cited t/Ii’ nc’ecl for cultural fiic’i/itics that nvuld serve built residew
and loin—Ic sjc/e,tt jiantlatiacis. A/t/iaiq,’/t the City of Laflivetre Ito st.s a number (if local f’cti’a/s and
cc’/c’brauons. iiork.shop partu’ipant.s c’sprc sscsl a dc’sic’ or e.vpanded l’c’fliu’s that iivuld of/cr a nit/c’
t,aru ty of ctiltiiiil c vc’flds.

Policy D.6. I:

Support cultural offerings oriented to families, such as community theater.

concerts in the park, etc.
Policy l).6.2:

Encourage, through either partially funding or other means, local festivals
and special events.

Policy 1)6.3:

Expand the provision of public art by supporting the Lafayette Cultural Arts
Committee.

Policy D.6.4:

lncoumge development of cis ic and recreational amenities that benefit
existing neighborhoods.

(;omil F.5: I)evelop a specific approach towards tourism and recreation that works
collaboratively with organizations throughout the community as a key economic
development element, with special emphasis on capitalizing upon the unique assets and
characteristics of’ l)owntown Lafiyette.
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Policy l.5. I:

Support marketing Downtown

Policy P.5.2:

Develop additional cultural heritage educational exhibits or events that
spotlight Lafayette’s unique past (e.g. coal mining heritage, agriculture,
historic neighborhoods and businesses. etc.)

Policy P.5.3:

Develop additional cultural heritage tourism attractions oriented toward both
local residents and those of surrounding communities.

Policy F.5.4:

Create a cultural heritage tourism report/plan that addresses the following:

as

a tourist destination.

Inventories of existing resources:
Archives donated collections to a historical society.
Assists with preservation technical services:
Promotes historical/cultural education in local schools:
Identifies additional potential venues br interpretive faci lilies;
Creates active programs and events:

Creates a marketing plan; and
Creates a unified story of the city with a thematic structure.
Policy P.5.5:

Support a visitor center in a prominent location in Downtown Lafayette that
provides information about the Lafayette community, its businesses, and the
various special activities and events (lccurnng within the community.

Policy 1:5.6:

Expand the City’s website to include local tourist attractions. Monitor and
mat ntai n the w ebsi Ic to provide both current and general i nbormat ion about
the Lafayette comoiuni ty, its businesses. and the various special activities
and events occurring within the community.

Policy F.5.7:

Ensure that the development of tourism and recreational attractions, parks,
open space, tial Is, trails heads, hike routes, and pedestrian improvements are
coordinated with ii an integrated wayfi ndi ng si gnage program.

Policy P.5.8:

1 lonor and identity cultural and historic sites with such elenients as markers,
nieillori:ils. ton ntai IS. SC Ill ptu es, statues, sic itagc, banners, i ntormat jolla I
kiosks, and public cut

Policy P.5.9:

Encouraoe and facilitate busniesses to seize upon opportunities to create new
elating In interesting, niche retail and/or and
attractions
mann fact un iii opera toils similar to the Leani tig Tree Ni useu m. C’clest in I
Seasonings Fea in Boulder, Coors Brewery in Golden. or Van Bdggle
Pottery in Colorado Spniigs.
totnist

Policy F.5 10:
.

Policy F.5. II:

Seek opportunities to highlight and support local artists, experts. and
iesources such as pnvate collections or specific hobbies as part of Lafayette’s
overall cultural/heritage efforts.
Explore opportunities to showcase local ethnic diversity through highlighting

food.shopping. and entertainment events.
Policy P.5.12:

Coordinate advertising of local festivals and events with window displays
and special promotions by area busitiesses.

Policy P.5.13:

Seek rnarketiitg opportunities for local businesses such as restaurants and

lodging to capitalize on an overall cultural/heritage community image rather
than a sitigle venue or event.
Policy’ P.5.14:

Lncourage collaborative approaches between the various community
stakeholders. such as but not Ii niited to the Urban Renewal Authority, the
Lafayette Chlullber of Commerce. the Boulder Valley School District, the
City of Lafayette Parks and Recreation Dep:irtrnetit, the Library itoarcl, the
Lalayette Historic Preservation Board, im4—the Lahtyette Cultural Arts
Commission, and the I ii i iT S c LI v/NI iv r NI tm urn to enhance
Lalayette’s overall tourism potential.

Policy P.5.15:

Continue support of historic/tourist facilities like the Miller’s Museum and
the Mary Mill Theater.

Intage 9: Lafivi’ne Days street festival

Coal J.3: Preserve and conserve unique or distinctive natural and man-made features in
recognition of their irreplaceable character and importance to the quality of life in the City
of Lafayette.
Policy J.3. I :

Protect from destruction or harmful alteration historic landmarks (as defined
by the City’s Ilistorie Preservation Orditiance [Section 47—21), archaeological
sensitive areas, and ot tier landmarks as detertni tied by the city. Preservat iii
of these sites will be protected through the platining of compatible
sumrounditig land uses. Proposals with potentid adverse impact will he dealt
with on a case—by—case basis. I val nat ion of i mpitcts may be iequired as pimrt
of the developmneitt review process.

Coal K.5: Ensure that public buildings and facilities
instill civic pride.

are in

good repair, safe, secure and

I)iaus,vion: The condituni ((Jul availability of public ficilities should instill civic p,ide among residents.
business ouners, (01(1 local ciiipio yees. A/thou gh existing facilities adequately support the cur,ent
population, future population /nvjections iiicliided Ill tills document (see section IV. C) provide insight
Into the projected facility iieeds of the canon unity. Continued g ,oii’th nwv require the expansion of
existing facilities and acquisition a/laud to acconunodate neii’ civic luildings.
Policy K.5. I

Provide capital expenditures from the General Fund to meet department
budgetary needs for the replacement, updating, and upgrading of materials
and equipment.

Policy K.52:

Ensure that the Service Expansion Fund, which is used for the acquisition of
nev City services, facilities, and equipment be suflicient to meet tile City’s
future growth anti expansion demands.

Policy K.5.3:

Pursue grant funds, as available, to preserve historic pubhc buildings.

City of Lafayette Historic Preservation Board
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

-

2012 Goals Draft

Foster civic pride in the beauty and accomplishments of the past.
a. Explore possibilities for ajoint project that would combine public art with historic preservation.
I. Work with the Arts Coimnission and LOTA Resident ‘s Commnittee/SDJ
ii. Monthly development agenda from the Planning Commission. [Staff]
Integrate historic preservation with the City’s comprehensive development plan and the
Downtown Visioning Plan.
a. Participate on Downtown Action Committee [SD]
b. Communicate as needed with the Lafayette Planning Commnission, Historical Society, Urban
Renewal Authority, Architectural Review Committee, Lafayette Old Town Association, and
Downtown Action Committee to ensure that historic preservation is integrated in new developments.
[SD RS]
Protect, stabilize or improve aesthetic and economic vitality and values of such sites, structures,
objects and districts.
a. Schedule a cemetemy celebration for the restoration of the headstones funded in part by the National
Trust for Historic Preservation.
b. Implement Public Road Survey and use information to prioritize restoration projects and to
encourage local landmark nominations.
Promote good urban design and encourage continued private ownership and utilization of such
sites, structures, objects or districts.
a. Communicate with area developers to encourage historic preservation within new developments
and the Urban Renewal District. [RS]
b. Use survey inventory and site visit information to sendfollow up letters reminding owners ofhomes
eligible for landmark status and encourage owners to nominate their propertyfor landmarking.
c. Increase outreach efforts by canvassing the neighborhood and making personal contactfor all
potentially eligible properties.
d. Continue to update and develop a list ofresources to assist property owners in their research of
their properties. [CS]
e. Develop Descriptive Guidelines for the 12 eligible landmarked properties on Public Road.
Promote the use of outstanding historical or architectural sites, structures, objects and districts
for the education, stimulation, and welfare of the people of the city; and provide educational
opportunities to increase public appreciation of Lafayette’s unique heritage.
a. Host a booth at community events and continue to participate and sponsor Annual Holiday Tour.
/A1U
b. Develop written information/project sheet and display the following information on the web site:
i. Transportation History Report
ii. Cemetery Tour
iii. Mining Context Report
c. Update web with the following project sheets:
i. Sports History Report
ii. Lafayette High School
iii.
Lafayette Library
d. Prepare and submit a grant application for Architectural Intensive Survey for East Simpson Street.
e. Prepare and submit grant applications for structural assessments for the Mary Miller Theater and
the Miners Museum

